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PreNeed Systems, an award winning provider of pre-need marketing, contact management and 
administrative services for family owned funeral homes, is pleased to provide you with another 
service…PNS Viewpoints.  One of our goals is to share information in order to keep clients 
informed.  By discussing topics pertinent to pre-need, we wish to help our clients make better 
decisions in order to strengthen their business. PreNeed Systems is proud to work with 
funeral homes who consider their pre-need sales program to be a strategic part of their 
business. PNS Viewpoints is provided to you without expectation. If you would like more infor-
mation about PreNeed Systems or this topic, please contact Vice President of Sales, Lori 
Crabb @ lori.crabb@preneedsystems.com or (800)869-7704 ext. 410.   
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Follow The Money
By Mike Iles

When you establish a guaranteed price pre-need funeral agreement, the choice of funding 
company is paramount because you’re making a long term promise to provide services and deliver goods 
and then accept whatever the funding policy pays.  Assuming your average age is similar to Homesteaders, 
it will be more than a decade to at-need.  Homesteaders has said for years that their mission is to support the 
success of their funeral home customers, but perhaps some question this since while the CEO of 
Forethought Life, current Homesteaders CEO Steve Lang oversaw the sale of Forethought to an ownership 
group who ultimately cut growth, severely hurting Forethought’s funeral home customers as a result.  A 
reasonable question is what prevents a repeat performance at Homesteaders, and with millions on the 
books of Homesteaders Life Company funding pre-needs for the Iles Funeral Homes and hundreds of 
millions on the books for our PreNeed Systems client base, my brother and partner Mark and I are as 
interested in the answer as you are.  Of course there is no sure thing so we can’t guarantee it can’t or won’t 
happen, but we believe the probability is low due to this premise – follow the money.  

You’re probably wondering what I mean by that, and my answer concerns motive.  If your stockbro-
ker gets paid a percentage of the asset value of your account, then his/her incentive is to grow your account, 
congruent with your interest.  So the question is whether Homesteaders has a bigger incentive to support the 
success of their funeral home customers, or to decide to sell it as Hillenbrand did and potentially leave their 
historical customers in a lurch?  

Thankfully,  we think under Mr. Lang’s leadership Homesteaders continues their long legacy of 
supporting funeral service.  Forethought was a stock insurance company owned by Hillenbrand.  The Hillen-
brand family had stakes in many businesses and decided it was in their best interests to exit the pre-need 
insurance business, take the value of their stock and deploy it somewhere else.  Forethought’s senior manage-
ment probably had stock holdings that provided them at least short term benefit as a result of the sale.  The 
situation at Homesteaders is not similar in any way.  Homesteaders has only one line of business, pre-need 
insurance, so when they say they are committed to the success of their funeral home customers, they have 
every incentive to follow through.  At least as important, Homesteaders is a mutual insurance company, mean-
ing that it is owned by its policy-owners.  This is good, because neither the senior management nor an outside 
ownership group benefit from someone making an attractive offer to purchase Homesteaders.  Who would 
benefit?  The policy-owners, via policy benefits that you’ll most likely receive.  So without a short term 
economic incentive, why would senior management demutualize Homesteaders? Perhaps to create an 
economic incentive over time, but customers such as PreNeed Systems could choose to fight demutualiza-
tion or seek another funder.

Is it a perfect solution?  We concede it is not.  But, in choosing a pre-need funding partner, we think 
Homesteaders’ characteristics of a mono-line and mutual insurance company best aligns their incentive 
with ours,  and like the stockbroker example mentioned above,  such a scenario is clearly in your best 
interest and ours.  Many have agreed, certainly a factor why Homesteaders is now the largest provider of 
insurance funded pre-need.  


